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‘Always be thankful’
1 Thessalonians 5.16

This week’s value is: Thankfulness

Dear parents and carers,
Welcome back to the start of the summer term. I
hope that you all had a wonderful Easter.
The children have come back into school full of
the joys of spring and ready to get back into their
school work.

Dates for your diary
Monday 2nd May
Bank Holiday
Monday 9th May
Year 6 SATs week
Friday 20th May
Tempest Photographer – Class Photos

th
This week our value has been thankfulness, where Thursday 26 May
INSET Day
we have thought about all that we are grateful
Friday 27th May
for.

Queen’s Jubilee Friday

We finally received our Ofsted report yesterday,
which has been sent out to you. We believe that
the inspector had an accurate view of our school
and understood what makes Bishop Cornish such
a special place to be part of. A huge thank you to
the children, staff, governors and yourselves.
Tomorrow is our second ground force day in
school, where we hope to prepare the grounds
and animal enclosures for the next few months. It
would be great to see you here.
Have a lovely bank holiday weekend.
Mrs Fletcher

Monday 6th June
Back to school
Wednesday 29th June
Sports Day
Governor Vacancy
We have a vacancy for a Parent Governor. If
you would like to join the Governing Body and
would like more information, please contact
Chris Hale, Clerk to the Governors by email:
clerk@bishop-cornish.cornwall.sch.uk
Being a governor can be a rewarding
experience. Governors help shape the strategic
vision of the school whilst supporting the
headteacher and staff. If you would like to
make a difference to the children of Bishop
Cornish, please express an interest to the Clerk.

Achievement Awards

Value Awards

Rosina in Reception, deserves the achievement
award this week. She has been amazing with her
reading and has shown how determined she is to
do well. Well done Rosina, we are very proud.

Jeremy in Reception, is an excellent example of
someone who shows thankfulness. He is full of
gratitude to everyone, always uses his manners
and has a super attitude. We are very thankful for
him! Keep it up Jeremy.

Alfie in Year 1, has been really good in the
playground this week. He has played some super
imaginative games and has been a great friend.
Alfie we are really proud of your calm, kind and
caring attitude.
Jack in Year 2, who has shown plenty of
enthusiasm for our new topic, Africa. He has
shared many amazing animal facts and produced
some interesting, descriptive writing in English.
Well done Jack!
Vinnie in Year 3, for his amazing contributions on
the school trip. He was highly engaged and using
great scientific thinking when discussing the
structures of the bridge!
Finley in Year 4, for his confidence in working with
decimals.
Lucas in Year 5, for his perseverance with
decimals, he has gone from strength to strength
and is now much more confident. Well done
Lucas.
Lewis in Year 6 has been working really hard with
his writing this week, producing some amazing
poetry. He has been really proud of his work,
which is wonderful to see. Excellent effort - keep it
up! 😊

Lowenna in Year 1, is always thankful at school.
She also showed particular thankfulness when she
was talking about seeing the Grand Mosque on her
wonderful holiday. She had so many things to
share with us and was so thankful for her
experience.
Filoumeni in Year 2, who shows thankfulness and
respect to her friends as well as lovely polite
manners to her teachers.
Kyla in Year 3, is a very naturally thankful child
within school and this is a wonderful quality to
have.
Miley in Year 4, for always showing good manners
and always being helpful.
Matthew in Year 5, shows consistently good
manners and is always thankful. He is an excellent
role model in both behaviour and work ethic and
his smiley demeanour makes us all thankful to
have him in the classroom.
Poppy E in Year 6, who without fail, shows her
gratitude after receiving any kind of support,
offering a heart-felt 'Thank you!' and a beaming
smile. What more could anyone ask in return?!
Such a positive, well-mannered, 'thankful' person.
Well-done Poppy. 😊

Sports Report
East Cornwall Year 4 Football Final
Well done to our Year 4 Football team who finished an impressive 2nd in the above tournament, held in Wadebridge
on Wednesday night. The team played really well in all their 5 matches. Player of the Tournament, voted for by the
children, was Jacob Stephens. Well done to all those involved.

This week in school and at home
This week in Year 5 the children have
been working in groups to create their
own Cornish myth. The children have
worked together to create storyboards,
play scripts, act their myth out and
create a video. They have also started
their Re topic of Islam, dabbled with
decimals and looked at the life cycle of a
flower.

This week Reception class have
been learning about the story of
Zog. They made their own fire
breathing dragons and created a
star to give to a friend with a
special reason such as being their
best friend, being great at sharing
or making them laugh.

In Year 1 this week we have been
going pirate mad. We have
made ourselves into pirates and
then written about what we
would be like. In RE we have
been exploring different places
of worship and William made
this amazing temple. We have
played cricket, programmed
beebots and designed our very
own flags!

The children in Year 4 have
been working through
decimals in Maths, discussing
why we have rules and
preparing for going swimming
on Friday. In English we’ve
been composing poems about
Sunflowers.

This week Year 2 have been excited to start
learning about our new topic Africa! They have been
fact finding and describing African animals in English
as well as creating some amazing animal art work.

This week in Year 3 the children have walked
to the Tamar Bridge office and learned some
fascinating facts about the bridges in
preparation for creating some leaflets with
the information they found.

Year 6 have been writing some powerful, non-rhyming narrative poetry linking
to the Battle of the Bulge; revising some core maths skills; finishing off our
WWII topic and thinking about, and discussing, mental health.
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